Attendees Via Zoom:
Beverly (no last name identified)
Caroline Hegstrom
City of Hermantown
Don Monaco
Jean McDonald
Rosario Souto
Steve Gerads
Tom Stanley
Dave M
Susan Herstand

Attendees in Person:
Kevin Comnick
John Giesler
Mark Papko
Michael Orman
Ken Ibold
Darren Christopher
Steve Hanke
Carla Netland
Don Kienholz
Alex Grasnert
Brian Watschke
Keith Musolf
Brent Maluick

MINUTES

Kevin Comnick opened the Public hearing at 6:00 pm on 09/24/2020

Bypassed board introductions

Reviewed the Agenda

Ken Ibold started the JAZB presentation at 6:03 pm.
Steve Hanke commented on ordinance - "where we go from here and next steps"
Ken Ibold resumed the presentation

Kevin Comnick asked for public comment at 6:33 pm.

1. Alex Grasnert 3902 Norton Road (Off of Runway 27 on Norton Road) (In person)
   a. What is the goal of the Zoning?
   b. Noise Impacts?
c. Can comments and questions be published online?
d. Where is the online link to the JAZB public information?

2. Dan Kienholz. 4547 Martin Road North (In person)
   a. What is the need for the additional Runway 3/21 length?
   b. What is the timeframe for future property purchases

3. Tom Stanley -St. Louis County Attorney (via Zoom Chat)
   a. Are there any trees /structures that do not currently comply with height restrictions?
   b. Why is there not a zone 2 on Runway 3/21?

No other questions. Public Hearing closed at 6:41 pm.
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